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LIFE

  Across
1 In small conurbations, 

transport deficiencies 
(10)

7 Walk from Piraeus to 
Athens (4)

 15 Huge resistance from 
masculine self-
importance? I wonder (6)

 18 PM’s residence about to 
receive first of rock stars 
(5)

 19 Correct uncle, and head’s 
bitten off (5)

 25 Cheers afternoon, taking 
in TV hospital show (7)

 26 Excellent on Polish and 
Persian verse (5)

 27 A line gets out of 
position rapidly (5)

 29 Dull, like a little lake? 
(7)

 32 Catch simpler-sounding 
shapes (8)

 34 Final words in row more 
rubbishy (7)

 38 Gang steals rupees, lots 
of them (5)

 39 Funny remark about 
large villain of Dickens 
(5)

 40 Cornish to leave failing 
clearing-house 
association (6)

 41 Expected to live after 
I’ve lost fight (4)

 42 You, say, taking October 
working with me for 
author (7,3)

 43 Bridge international 
taking over (4)

 44 Elite troops, hard band 
(4)

 45 Freshly set ode did fine in 
poetry competition (10)

  Down
1 Lots, including oxygen, up 

one’s nose (5)
2 A chap grabbing one 

violently (5)
3 Couturier’s name once 

blanked by TV station (6)
4 Not all up for covering 

miles in hike (5)
5 Thoroughly assigned to 

section 8? (2,5)
6 Aggressive cricketer in 

front of square left false 
stroke – runs! (7)

8 Sort of mirror, double 
width, a toy to play with 
(3-3)

9 Such a critic to provide 
ammunition for head of 
committee (8)

 12 One man dropped in first 
to see new mums (10)

 14 Under mountain, hate to 
move (7)

 16 To fill hole wife hires 
idiots (8)

 23 Handled a horse in the sea 
(7)

 28 Fastidious type with no 
time for online film? (7)

 31 Greeting, pokes modest 
attire (6)

 35 Politician leaving muffin 
for condiment jar (5)

 36 A part of mouth blows up 
following spicy dish (5)

 37 Young salmon, special: 
what it is caught with? (5)

A first prize of £30 for the first 
correct solution opened on 16 
October. There are two runners-
up prizes of £20. Please scan or 
photograph entries and email 
them (including the crossword 
number in the subject field) to 
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,  
or post to: Crossword 2624, 
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen 
Street, London SW1H 9HP. 
Please allow six weeks for 
prize delivery. 

Crossword 
2624:  
Him and her 
by Fieldfare

But for peat’s sake I respect you
As you lift your Irish roots
And I could never stand inside
Your large and muddy boots. 
Bill Greenwell/Pam Ayres

Oh son of sodden soil and loam,
Ay, soil and loam,
Whose roots in Ireland felt at home,
Deep sunk in soggy ground.
Our paths, I knew, would one day meet
You tramping over bog and peat
In search of faith, once strong and sweet
But now no longer found.

Of present times and times long gone
Ay, times long gone,
You wrote your best and, soldiering on,
By toil gave thoughts new birth
With heart for hoe and pen for spade
You dug for words, the poet’s trade,
Till, crowned in triumph, now you’re laid
To rest in Ireland’s earth. 
Alan Millard/Thomas Hardy

How pleasant to know Mr Heaney,
His poems, you’ll find, give a nod
(As his thoughts are decidedly greeny)
To the Emerald Isle, the ‘Ould Sod’.

No runcible hat, though, for Seamus,
Yet his volumes of stuff they are vast,
Translations of Beowulf are famous,
He weeps for the times that are past.

His pa’s a dab hand with a spade
But Seamus, in verses, attests
The pen is the tool of his trade…
Yet now, somewhat squat, the pen rests.

But the bottomless boglands live on
And the fruit that will rot every year,
And the frogs, when the frogspawn has gone,
And we know that old Seamus is there.
Sylvia Fairley/Edward Lear

Poets and Truth make strange bedfellows, but 
for you

came the luck of spending your pre-pubescent 
 years
among mud-crusted words that discourage lying.
After that came your Quest Perilous. Mad Ireland
went mad again, but when Yeatsian silliness
made violence modish, you stuck to decency.
Nor were you ever ensorcelled by the temptations
of the ochlocratic media; you were not
the sort to confuse a poem with an op-ed.
To me, a New Yorker and connoisseur of the
Platonic Martini, you seem both exemplar
and reproach. When my taste for baroque opera
and sometimes rococo sex lead me to excess,
I can be curbed by visioning your honest
Irish potato-face saying ‘Naughty, naughty.’
Yet you lift spirits, while bringing us down to  
 earth.
George Simmers/very late Auden

NO. 3321: SETTING OFF

You are invited to provide a love scene from 
a novel set in a location that might not be 
considered conducive to romance. Please 
email entries of up to 150 words to lucy@
spectator.co.uk by midday on 11 October.

SOLUTION TO 2621: FAUX

Flaubert said ‘You can calculate the worth of a man by 
the number of his enemies,’ while Voltaire, asked to 
renounce the devil on his deathbed, said ‘This is not the 
time for making new enemies.’

First prize  P. and J. Chamberlain, Rushden, Northants
Runners-up  Tony Hankey, London W4;
Willie Hamilton, Exeter

Name  

Address 

Each Across unclued light is 
associated in the same way with 
a Down one (one of two words).
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